Abstract-Eight experienced 3M/House cochlear implant users' consonant recognition was evaluated with videotaped vowelconsonant vowel lists presented in auditory implant only (A), visual (V), and auditory-visual (AV) conditions . All subjects' scores were better than chance . Results revealed that the AV scores were significantly better than the V scores, which were better than the A scores . Sequential Information Analysis of the consonant errors revealed that different features were transmitted better in each condition . Sonorant and voicing features were transmitted well for the A condition, but features related to highfrequency and place cues were not . Place features were transmitted best in the V condition, but acoustic features were not. Both place and acoustic features were transmitted in the AV condition, but they were influenced most by visual cues.
INTRODUCTION
The single-channel 3M/House cochlear implant (6, 12) has been used in over 800 profoundly deaf patients. Although several studies have examined speech perception by cochlear implant users, only a few have reported consonant recognition data for the 3M/House device in auditory implant only (A), visual (V), and auditory-visual (AV) conditions (5, 8, 10, 15) . Studies that have evaluated the 3M/House implant have generally found that the subjects' speech recognition abilities are poor. However, they have usually used only a few subjects tested in the auditory-only condition with various stimuli and contexts, and assumed that most 3M/House users perform poorly with their implants.
This study does not argue the merits of the 3M/House device, but provides additional information to the limited existing database for consonant recognition with this implant. Indeed, few studies have actually looked at A, V, and AV consonant recognition in a controlled fashion (i .e ., using videotaped stimuli instead of live-voice faceto-face presentations which vary too much to provide a constant stimulus) with any of the cochlear implant devices that are available . Even fewer studies have analyzed the subjects' consonant errors and presented information about perceptual features obtained from Sequential Information Analyses (SINFA) . This study evaluated closed-set consonant recognition by experienced users of the 3M/House device.
METHOD
Subjects were eight postlingually, profoundly deaf persons (7 women and 1 man) between 23 and 60 (M = 42) years of age who had used their 3M/House implants for at least two years . They represented a fair cross section of experienced users of the 3M/House implant, were in good general health, had normal or normally corrected visual acuity (20/40 using a Snellen vision chart), and intelligible speech.
The subjects were volunteers who were available, agreed to participate in testing from a group of about 25 patients meeting the selection criteria, and who were within driving distance to Los Angeles, CA . They were selected from the files of the Otologic Medical Group in Los Angeles and also are to be part of a larger study to be conducted later. They had not previously received the particular stimuli used in this study. Unfortunately, few preoperative speech perception data (and no auditory-only speech recognition scores) were available in the subjects' files. Generally, the subjects met the conditions for implantation with this device (i .e., no speech recognition with the use of traditional hearing aids prior to implantation). Although performance on the stimuli used in this study was not assessed preimplant, based on our experience with other users of this device, these stimuli would probably have been too difficult for them preimplant . The subjects' files revealed that their performance on the House Ear Institute Environmental Sounds tests was 75 percent or better.
Three videotape-recorded General American maletalker 60-item vowel-consonant-vowel (VCV) lists consisting of five random repetitions of each of 12 consonants (/p,b,k,g,f,s,f,v,r,l,m,n/) in an /ACA/ context were presented via a videotape playback in A, V, and AV conditions . All items were produced in a natural fashion without facial exaggeration . The visual stimuli were closeup face and neck shots . All stimuli were judged to be equally intelligible by three normal-hearing listeners in the A and AV conditions . Stimuli were routed from the videotape playback through a mixer, amplifier, and attenuator, and directly connected to the microphone input of each subject's cochlear implant processor . This procedure bypassed the frequency characteristics of the microphone, eliminated body-baffle effects, and may have provided the subjects with an unfamiliar signal spectrum, but was used to control as much of the variability associated with the signal input as possible . This procedure is similar to the direct-connect condition used by Rosen, Walliker, Brimacombe, and Edgerton (13) . Stimuli in the V and AV conditions were directed to 48 .5 cm diagonal color video monitor.
Each subject was tested individually in a quiet, welllighted room and received one stimulus list per presentation mode . Order of stimulus and presentation modes was randomized for each subject . The signal level at the input of the signal processor was adjusted to 3 mV peak-to-peak (N79.5 dB SPL peak) . Each subject adjusted the processor volume to a most comfortable level for connected discourse. Subjects received oral and written instructions, and a practice list of the 12 consonants at the beginning of each session . The list of the 12 possible consonants (closed-set) was available to the subjects throughout testing . Subjects' responses were phonetically transcribed and confirmed by the subject before progressing to the next item ; guessing was encouraged and no feedback was provided.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Figure 1 shows individual subject data for all conditions . Confidence intervals were calculated using the normal approximation to the binomial distribution to determine a chance score for the 60 items (5 repetitions x 12 consonants) of each list on this test ; all scores were better than the 18 percent level required to be significantly above chance at the upper 99 percent confidence limit.
Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks tests for small samples (14) revealed that the subjects' VCV scores in the AV condition (M = 91 percent) were significantly better than in either the A (M = 47 percent) or V (M = 60 percent) conditions (both T = 0, p < 0.01). Performance in the AV condition was good, ranging from 72 to 100 percent correct as compared to 35 to 60 percent and 48 to 93 percent for the A and V conditions, respectively. All subjects' scores improved in the AV condition, even those for Subject #7 who has exceptionally good speechreading skills . The subjects' scores in the V condition were significantly better than those in the A condition (T = 1, p < 0.01).
The subjects' consonant errors were pooled and converted to confusion matrices for the A, V, and AV conditions as shown in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3 , respectively. The matrix for each condition was submitted to a Sequential Information Analysis (SINFA) (18) , to determine if different types and amounts of information were transmitted by selected a priori features . The features specified for this analysis are provided in Table 4 .
The SINFA program partials out the effects of one feature on another by first estimating the unconditional transmitted information for each feature in the feature system according to the percentage of information transmitted . SINFA then proceeds through a series of iterations in which the feature with the highest percentage of information transmitted is revealed for iteration number one (No. 1). In iteration No . 2, the feature identified in iteration No. 1 is held constant or partialed out, and the conditional transmitted information for the remaining features is determined (i .e., this transmitted information is independent of that for the feature identified in iteration No . 1). The feature having the highest percentage of transmitted information in iteration No . 2 is then identified and is held constant for iteration No . 3, and so on. Table 5 summarizes the SINFA results for the A condition . The stimuli feature information computed for each feature in the system is presented in the first column . The conditional transmitted information in bits for each stimulus for the features is in the second column . The percentage of conditional information transmitted is in column three. SINFA also indicates when redundant information is associated with the features, and determines when remaining features in the system become equivalent. Features depicted in the later iterations are probably of negligible perceptual importance (18) . Table 6 summarizes the SINFA results for the three conditions and shows the features identified and the percent of (conditional) transmitted information for each iteration. The iteration number is included in parentheses . Features without an entry in certain columns were those having negligible contributions to the total transmitted information according to SINFA . Iterations No . 5 and 6 for the V, and No . 3, 6, and 7 for the AV conditions, were redundant as indicated by the same percentages of transmitted information. Table 6 shows that with the exception of palatal, features transmitted well in the A condition related to sonorancy and voicing . A high degree of redundancy is inherent in these features, as all sonorants are voiced, and the nasals and liquids can also be classified as sonorants. These features involve low-frequency information that should be available through the 3M/House implant. However, high-frequency features (e .g., sibilant) and those related to place of articulation (e .g., front/back, bilabial, dental, alveolar, and velar) were not transmitted well by the implant. The subjects almost always recognized the palatals, /r/ and /f/, correctly in the A condition . They may have been responding primarily to intensity and/or duration cues for /f/, and to low frequency (e .g ., F1 transition) cues for /r/ . These two sounds are almost always identified correctly by these subjects in open-set contexts, in and out of test situations . As expected, features transmitted best in the V condition related to place of articulation (e .g., bilabial, dental, etc .), whereas acoustic features (e.g., voicing, sonorant, nasal, etc .) were not transmitted well. Sibilant was identified on iteration No . 5 for the V condition ; however, the facial contortions involved in producing the sibilant sounds frequently make these (otherwise acoustic phonemes) highly visible and distinguishable from other phonemes (4). Interestingly, the features identified in the AV condition resulted in a combination of both auditory and visual features . Sibilant was the first feature identified, but as just discussed, this may have been due more to visual than to acoustic cues . Other acoustic features identified in the A condition (i .e., voicing, sonorant, and nasal) were not identified until iteration No . 6 . Thus, the feature information transmitted for these cochlear implant users seemed to be driven more by visual cues available through speechreading than by acoustic cues provided by their implants.
These results are in agreement with those from many other studies that have evaluated consonant perception in Table 3 . Pooled consonant confusion matrix for auditory-visual condition. A, V, and AV conditions by normal-hearing listeners, hearing-impaired hearing aid wearers, and single-channel cochlear implant users (1, 3, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 16, 17) . Although direct predictions to conversational speech cannot be drawn from these results, the improvements in consonant scores in the AV condition suggest that the implant should help these subjects perform well in everyday speechreading situations having more content and contextual cues . The subjects' scores in the V condition generally reflected their average-to-excellent speechreading ability . Their performance in the AV condition was probably due to their ability to combine the auditory cues provided by the cochlear implant with visual cues and not just due to speechreading alone. In summary, this study adds to the database on consonant recognition with cochlear implants and provides consonant recognition data for A, V, and AV conditions using the 3M/House implant . Further, it provides findings about how much information was transmitted by each perceptual feature in each condition . Primary features for the A condition were voicing, nasality, and sonorant ; those for the V condition related to place of articulation ; and those for the AV condition were a combination of those for the A and V conditions plus sibilancy. The study shows which features were and were not transmitted well by this device. Visual features were transmitted better than auditory-only features, but subjects performed very well when both auditory and visual cues were available, even with the 3M/House device that is admittedly simpler than some other implants currently available . Assuming that the other devices are capable of providing more acoustic cues, patients using those devices may be expected to perform even better than patients using the 3M/House device.
